
ail Damages Crops West of Ropesvill 
ains Brings Much Needed Moisture 
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FAMILY REUNION 
IS HELD 

A family reunion was held 
this past week in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hat-
ter in north Ropees, with 

the following in attendance: 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thomp-
son of Hereford, Mr. and 
Mrs. LeRoy Thompson of 
Henrietta, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaylon Bryan and daughter 
of Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Thompson of Hereford, 
and Mrs. James Thomspson 
of Ports Mouth, Virginia. 

To Some 

e Present 
Saturday erso 

According to previous an-
nouncement one hundrea 
dollars will be awarded in 
Ropes this coming Saturday 
afternoon—split tnree ways 

--$15 at 3:30; $35 at 4:00 
and $50 at 4:30. 

With this money will also 
be awarded free merchandise 
given by the business places 

in Ropes. 
Be sure to get your tickets 

in the big ticket box and be 
sure to be present—you must 
be present to receive the 

money—the merchandise to 
be given away will be award-
ed to some person present. 
If the first name selected is 
not present, another name 

will be selected. 
This is a good time to 

come into Ropes and meet 
your neighbors and friends—
most of the community will 

be in Ropes on this after-
noon. 

While we are not certain 
yet we are trying to arrange 
for special music. 
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WE TRAVEL 
PART IV 

We visited San Antonio 
principally to see the mis-
sions and the Spanish gov- 
ernor's palace, but due 	to 
some fancy car trading 
(James winding up with a 
new Chevrolet), we failed 
to see all the missions, but 
we did learn the missions 
were the forerunner of civil-
ization in Texas. 

Back in the latter part of 
1600 A.D. Spain claimed 
most of what is Texas, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma, and 
began to fear for their claim 
when the French established 
a trading post, so they sent 
into Texas friars, with sol-
diers to build missions. 

The first missions were of 
wood and erected in East 
Texas, the ruins of which 
have long disappeared. Says 
one historian: 

"The missionaries' untiring 
vigils and untold privations 
helped bring to Texas the 
learning and culture of the 
Old World. These devout 
men came to the New World 
to heal the wounds and re-
pair the ruin of the con-
querors' cruel plundering. 
The memorial of their sacri-
fice, heroism and labors are 
to be seen in the crumbling 
missions of the Lone Star 
State." 

* * * 

Rain, which ranged from 
a half inch to more than an 
inch accompanied by a fine 
Mil, in spots, fell over the 
Ropes territory Sunday even 
ing. 

Tom Price, west of Ropes 
about ten miles, reported 
about a half inch fell at his 
pace with high winds. He 

said there was no hail da-
mage. 

Skeet Robinson, Lockett-
ville Farm manager, told 
the Plainsman from a half 
inch to an inch of rain fell 
over the farms, and that in 
spots there was heavy hail 
which beat the leaves, 
squares and bolls from the 

cotton. "I have no way of 
estimating the damage," 
said Skeet, "but in spots itl 
was heavy, while in others 
no damage was done." 

Mrs. Wilson Campbell, 
nine miles west of Ropes, 
reported their gauge showed 
eight-tenths of an inch on 
Friday, and Sunday night it 

showed a half. They also 
report a high wind Sunday 
night. 

At the Ben Stephens place, 
some five miles west of 
Ropes, an inch of rain was 
reported, with hail knocking 
the leaves from the cotton. 

Tony Sims, north of Rop-
es, reports eight-tenths or 

an inch, with little or no 
hail. 

At the S. D. Buchanan 
place, some three miles 
northwest of Ropes, seven-
tenths fell, with a small a-
mount of hail that did no 
damage. 

The Bradshaw place, a-
cross from the Stephens 
place, suffered hail damage. 

About one and one-fourth 
inches fell on the M. M. Col-
lins place, and no hail. Mrs. 
Collins said, "We didn't 
think it rained that much, 
but that is what our gauge 
showed." 

Mrs. Weaks, near Foster's 
Store west of Ropes, told us, 
"I don't know how much it 
rained, but we had an ex-
tra, high wind which blew 
down fends and roiled tubs 
around." 

At the Foster Store the 
rain gauge showed three-
fourths of an inch and no 
damaging , hail. 

East of Ropes, Mrs. Bob 
Thomas reported that three-
fourths of an inch fell and 
little hail. 

Northwest of Ropes, Win-
ston Jones reported a good 
rain with some hail damage, 
while Gene Jeffcoat said his 
crop had been heavily da-
maged, and Newt Green in. 
the same vicinity reported 
little damage from hail. 

The storm which brought 
the rain and hail came in 
from the southwest and for 
a few minutes was a vicious 
appearing cloud. It came 
first, toward Ropes, then 
split and the heavy portion 
of it went south. Monday 
morning many folks report-
ed they had gone to the 
storm cellar. 

This section was more 
fortunate than some others, 
as tornados destroyed hous-
ses and hail flattened crops 
in places north and east of 

Archie Moore Passed 
Away Monday at 4:20 

NAZARENE 
CHURCH NEWS 

Rev. Dan Jones, Pastor 

Dan Jones, Pastor 
The visible organized 

church of Jesus Christ is 
the most magnificent insti-
tution we have. It is com-
posed of men and women 
from all walks of life, fin-
anced voluntarily by sacri-
ficial giving of its members. 
Led by men and women 
whose lives are dedicated to 
the will of God and marked 
with heroic service. 

BILL PATMAN 
HAS RAIN 

Bill Patman was among/ 
those in Ropes Tuesday. Bill 
lives some fhie miles east of 
Ropes, and stated that on 
Sunday night nine-tenths of 
an inch fell in his' neighbor-
hood. There was no hail 
damage. 

In discussing the rain sit-
uation, Bill and S. D. Buch-
anan stated that during the 
past five days the grain 
crop had deteriorated, and 
there was nothing one can 
do about it. 

Archie G. Moore, 65, pion-
eer citizen of the Ropes 
community but who for the 
past thirteen years has been 
living in Lubbock, passed a-
way Monday- in the Method-
ist Hospital in that city fol-
lowing a heart attack. 

Archie was well and fav-
orably known to the folks 
of the Ropes community, he 
having lived here for a long 
number of years, and still 
owned farm property near 
here. Since coming to the 
Plains • in 1922 he has been 
identified with every move 
that has had for its aim the 
betterment of the town and 
community, and it can be 
said that he was instrumen-
tal in making. this country 
a better place in which to 
live. 

He was a pleasant man to 
meet and know; he was a 
devoted husband, a loving 
father, a progressive citizen 
and a good neighbor, and 
the community has suffered 
the loss of a friend in his 

Mr. Buchanan told the 
plainsman that he had quit 
watering his cotton crop, as 
he thought if he stopped 
the water the older bolls 
would have a better chance 

000-- 

passing. 
Funeral services were held 

at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
the First Church of the Naz- 
arene, Lubbock. 	The Rev. 
Milton Poole, pastor, offi-
ciated, assisted by Dr. Jos-
eph Gray, Lubbock, and the 
Rev. Dan Jones, Ropesville 
Nazarene pastor. Burial was 
in the City of Lubbock Cem-
etery under direction of the 
Franklin - Bartley Funeral 
Home. 

Survivors include the wife; 
two sons, Audis and Charles, 
both of Lubbock; a daught-
er, Mrs. Joe Harris of Ropes- 
ville; his father, W. J. Moore to mature. 
of Ropesville; four brothers, 
E. G. of Ropesville, D. G. of 
Lubbock, the Rev. Austin 
Moore of Pampa, and W. 0. 
of Wolfforth; and seven 
grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were G. H. 
Nelson, Jack Payne, John 
Denman, Floice F. Drake, 
J. W. Warrick, Ed Young, 
Otto Sims, and Clarence, 
Jordan. 

It has withstood the op-
position of its enemies of 
every age because it is built 
on the word of God and 
has the promise, "That the 
gates of hell shall not pre-
vail against it." 

Through the centuries the 
essential message of the 
church has remained the 
same, "Salvation from Sin". 
It is the presentation of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. 

The remarkable thing is 
that, in spite of - confusion 
and failure on every hand, 
the church of Jesus Christ 
has retained its identity, 
and there is still enough 
gospel preached so that ally 
interested, hungry soul can 
find God if he desires. 

The Church of the Naza-
rene welcomes you to share 
Turn to Page 2 

INTEREST IN 
SKATING MOUNTING 

E. N. Exum told the Plains 
(man Monday that interest in 
skating at the Community 
Center is growing, with over 
forty being present this past 
Saturday night. 

"We have added forty sets 
of new skates," he stated, 
"and think we will be able 
to take care of every one." 

Our first stop was at San 
Jose Mission. As we neared 
it we saw its steeple, grayed 
with age, rearing its head 
into the blue. Turning from 
the main highway to pull up 
in front of it, we saw it was 
surrounded by an aging wall. 

This mission, established 
In 1720, has been rebuilt in 
recent years, as a severe 

wind storm caused it to 
collapse. The reconstruction 
was brought about by the 
United States ,Government, 
the State of Texas, and the 
Catholic Church, and today 
it stands much as it did two 
hundred and thirty-nine 
years ago. 

Walking toward the main 
entrance we saw the main 
gate was recessed into the 
wall. In a moment we dis-
covered the strategy of this 
—above the- gate were rifle 
slits; on each side of the 
entrance were places for 
guns. If an enemy reached 
the gate he would be under 
a deadly cross fire. 

VISITORS IN 
WEAKS HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Orr, 
of Tahoka, were visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Weaks this past Sun-
day. 

Mr. Orr expressed sur-
prise at the shape of the 
crops in this section, stat-
ing that in his vicinity 
there were grain fields in 
which a combine would nev-
er be placed. He also stated 
that they had damaging hail 
in their section. There is 
little or no irrigation water 
where Mr. Orr lives and 
most farms are of the dry 
land variety. 

-000 

Rock Hounds Gather 
At Bill Foster Home 

* * * 

the members. One of the 
most interesting, we thought, 
were polished spheres made 
by one of the members —
taken from natural rock, 
they showed a variety of 
designs which nature had 
placed within them. 

In the back, and separate 
from the display room, was 
the trading room where dif- 

ATTEND McCOY 
FAMILY REUNION 

Rev. and Mrs. Roy McCoy 
were in the Hodges commun 
ity, 14 miles west of Abilene, 
Sunday where they attend-
ed 

 
a reunion of the McCoy 

family. 

GEM AND MINERAL 
SOCIETY MEETS 

The writer and wife had 
the pleasure of attending a 
meeting of the Gem and 
Mineral Society held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Foster Tuesday night. 

Sorne forty-five members 
of the club crrithered for the 
mccWig, which was held un- 
der electric lights in the, 
yard. Minutes of the last 

read and ap-
future trips 

us. 
000  

CHECKER TOURNEY 
AT LUBBOCK 

Do you play checkers? If 
so, they are going to play a 
Checker Tourney in Lubbock 
at the Lubbock Hotel Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday. 

All players from Texas, 
New Mexico and Oklahoma 
are cordially invited. Re-
member, checkers is easy to 
play and is played the year 
round by old and young, so 
-^ra 	?play. 

HELEN MARTIN 
VISITS• SHARON 
CAMPBELL SUNDAY 

Miss Helen Martin, of 
Levelland, was the guest of 
Miss Sharon Campbell Sun-
day. 

There were more than one 
hundred and fifty people 
present. 

Rev. McCoy preached to! 
the group in the afternoon. - 	' • 

I.00NEYS GO 
TO EL PASO 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Loon-
ey, of Teague, and who ran 
Walt's Cafe while Mr. and 
Mrs. Weatherly were on va-
cation, have gone to El Paso 
where they have the con-
cessions at the race track 
near that city. 

For a moment we stood 
and viewed the surrounding 
country — the flat plain —
and in our imagination we 
jumped back to those good 
fold days when the mission 
flourished. 

Waving in the gentle 
breeze were crops of grain, 
gardens and orchards, with 

-red men tending to the gath-
ering of a rich harvest made 
possible by irrigation ditches 
running three miles to the 
river—these red men labored 
alum to Page 2 

variety of rock which they 
traded for rocks more to 
their liking. 

This society makes field 

f
trips, and members seek out 
places where rare rocks may 
be found. 

Refreshments were served 
and it was a very interest-
ing meeting. 

meeting were 
provod, and 
were planned. 

Mr. Foster has enlarged 
his rock and gem store to 
more than double its size 
and in here was displayed 
pelt -lied rocks and gems 
which had been found by 



IN 

held 
candles. of hundreds 

were cemented into place, 
and when the cement was 
dry the dirt was scooped 
from the building—it's logi-
cal. 

Then we stepped into the 
vast auditorium. From the 
ceiling hung huge chande-
liers which in ages past 

tallow 
MOV- 

bulbs re- 
• SPECIALS to the right 

was the con-
solid stone 

but today progress has 
ed in and electric 
place them. 

Immediately 
as we entered 
fessional, and 

17. TRACL 
From Page 1 

in security and peace for 
they had given their lives 
to the Almighty God, while 
about, in strategic places, 
stood soldiers in tne uniform 
of Spain, rifles ready should 
a. wild band of Indians start 
an attack. 

It was evening and tne 
bells in the temple chimed 
to call the workers to prayer 
—they heard, and trooped in 
to the encircling wall to file 
(into the mission and on 
bended knee say their pray-
ers, "Hail Mary, Holy Moth-
er of God." 

For Friday and Saturday 
* * * 

had been worn by human 
knees until there were cav-
ities six inches deep. 

In the front of the audi-
torium was the pulpit and 
a place for the choir, and 
an image of the Virgin Mary, 
as well as other images. 

For over two centuries this 
image of the Virgin Mother, 
carved from wood, has stood, 
and we wondered at the 
number of candles that had 
been lighted, flared into life 
and slowly melted; how 
many men, women and 
children had knelt, accord-
ing to their teaching, wailed 
and moaned for her help in 
passing their supplications 
on to the Christ who hardly 
recognized her during His 
ministry. 

ROBINETT, 
VALENTINE 
VOWS SAID 

Miss D'Linda Robinett and 
Johnny Valentine exchanged 
wedding vows at 3:00 p.m. 
on Friday of last week in a 
double ring cereemony at 
the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Robinett, Rt. 1, Levelland. 

Parents of the bridegroom 
are Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Val-
entine, Rt. 1, Ropesville. 

The bride wore a white 
sheath dress with blue ac-
cessories. She carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. 

Both are graduates of 
Ropesville High School. Val-
entine attended the South 
Plains College and is em-
ployed by the Levelland 
Daily Sun News. The cou-
ple will be at home in Lev-
elland after a wedding trip. 

—000_  

WE saw the admission 
window and laid down a sil-
ver coin to view this sacred 
temple which had withstooa 
the ravages of time. 	It is 1 
evident they had night vis-
itors, for along the path are 
lamp chimneys in which 
candles are burned in the 
dusk of the evening. 

Along this path are the 
tubby holes where the peo-
ple of the mission lived — 
some four hundred of them. 
Some of these places were 
open, others were padlocked.. 
These chambeers form the 
outer wall, and in each room ' 
was a rifle' slit. The walls 
were of stone and the roofs 
of about six inches of dirt, 
making it in those days, im-
pregnable — men with blun-
derbusses could take a hor-
rible toll of an advancing 
enemy and yet be in com-
parative safety as there was 
never an arroww built that 
would penetrate those walls. 

The mission, a fortress 
within itself, Wq.3 nrepared 
for a siege—within it were 
wells, hand dug, to furnish 
water, while in the grainary 
was sufficient room to store 
enough food to last several 
weeks. We noted in this 
building, which is well pre-
served, 

 
there was a niche in 

the wall for the image of 
the Virgin Mary. 

In front of most of the 
small rooms were outdoor  

ovens in which they cooked 
their bread, and an inscrip-
tion said that such ovens 
are in use in New Mexico to-
day. 

OLEO, Shurfresh, 5 lbs. 	.79 
COCKTAIL,Fruit Stine, 303, 541 
APPLE S'UCT411 ,W.House,303, 2-.33 
PRESERVES,Therry 18oz F.K.3-$1 
KOOL-AID, 7 pkgs. 	.25 
CHOCOLATE,Nesties Quick 111.43 
LARD, Armour Star, pure,3 lb. crt.45 
ELOUR, Sline, 10 lb.bag .79 
ASPARAGUS,S1ine,300, 5 ca1105 
SALMON, pink lb.can 	.53 
JAM,20 oz, Bama red plum, 3 -$1 
PEAS,Libby 303 garden sweet.15 
CHERRIES, S'fine RSP,303. 19 
JELLO, any flavor 3for .25 

• • 46 
In back of the mission 

were the cloisters, with only 
the walls, with arched door-
ways and windows, standing, 
the roof gone. This had been 
a two story building. 

Then we came face to face 
with the famous Rose Win-
dow—a work of art carved 
from marble. The story is: 

The artist came from 
Spain, and behind him he 
had left his bride. 	AS ne 
labored he dedicated his 
work to her, carving a mas- 
terpiece in her name. 	His 
longing for her became so 
great he sent for her to join 
him. The wagon train was 
due to arrive on the day he 
finished the window. 	But 
when the wagon train ar-
rived she was not with them 
—to his horror he learned 
she had died enroute. 

In back of the wall and 
over a locked gate we could 
barely see parts of new edi-
fices through the trees, and 
upon inquiry we learned the 
buildings were a modern 
parochial school, a convent, 
a monastery, and a parish. 
They still use the auditorium 
in the old mission for wor-
ship. 

(Next week, the Alamo). 
	000 

WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY TUESD AY 

4111114. a AR% a. 4111‘ 

CHURCH of the NAZARENE 
From Page 1 
such blessings with us each 
Sunday. 
Sunday School 	 9:45 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 
Evening Services: 
NYPS, Juniors 	 6:30 
;ospel Message 	 7:00 
Sept. 14 - 20 is our Revival 
Meeting with Rev. Leila Dell 
Miller. We want you to 
come and enjoy her mes-
sages with us. 

Passing around the en-
closure, we came to the liv-
ing quarters of the priests. 
These were more commod-
ious than the rooms we just 
left. The rooms were furn-
ished with antique furniture 
and stone cooking stoves, 
built into the walls. We were 
were told charcoal was used 
for cooking purposes. 

To digress a little. In one 
of the rooms we found a 
loom used for weaving cloth 
from wool. Sheep, goats and 

FINEST- QUALITY 

.A111 T S 

cattle were kept 
quantities, being 
by the Spanish g 

An interesting 
the old watermill, 
used for grinding 
flour. This mill 

in great 
furnished 

overnment. 
item was 
which was 
grain into 

was water 
its water coming 

irrigation ditch and 
away toward the 

-000 

WALTER McNABB 
PASSES AWAY 

As we go to oresS Wed-
nesday we learn that Wal-
ter McNabb, 86, passed a-
way about noon in a Lub-
bock hospital, and that fu-
neral arrangements are 
nmding at Sanders Funeral 
Home. 

Mr. McNabb had been ill 
for some time, having been 
in' the West Texas Hospital, 
Lubbock, for several months. 

He is survived by the fol-
lowing: 

Three sons, Fred McNabb, 
and Buster McNabb, Ropes-
ville, and Lloyd McNabb of 
Levelland; nine daughters, 
Mrs. W. J. •Weaks of Ropes-
ville, Mrs. Tim Fields of Dal- 

rt, Mrs. Kenneth Furr of 
Lovington, N. Mex.. Mrs. 
Gene Draper of Tahoka, Mrs. 
Al Marcy of Abernathy, Mrs. 
Pete White of Ft. Stockton, 
and Mrs. Velma Fletcher, 
Mrs. Charles Estes, and Mrs. 
J. B. Fuller, all of Lubbock; 
49 grandchildren, and 4 
great grandchildren. 

000 

PTA TO MEET 
The Ropes Parent-Teach- 

ers Association will sponsor 
a get -together at the Foot-
ball Field Saturday, Septem-
ber 5th, at 7:30 p.m. in 
honor of the teachers. All 
parents are urged to attend 
to meet and get acquainted 
with your child's teacher. 

Ice cream and cake wilt 
be served and each family 
is requested to bring enough 
ice cream and cake for them 
selves and two or three ex-
tra. CLAUDE HOUGH 

HAS SURGERY -000- 

powered, 
from an 
running 
river. By the side of this 
mill was an old ox cart with 
its heavy wooden wheels and 
short bed. 

And now to the mission 
itself. As we stood before it 
we think we saw the most 
beautiful carvings it nas ever 
been our lot to behold —
cherubs, saints and angels 
cut from marble marched a-
round the opening, and high 
above was the belfry—all of 
stone. This mission, even to 
the roof, was made of stone, 
and we wondered how it was 
done. Then we remembered 
reading that the outer walls 

FRYERS, grade A pound .39 
PORK STEAK, pound .39 
BACON SQUARES, lb. 	.39 
BEEF ROAST, pound 	.55 
SAUSAGE, Murphy,2 Kroll .98 

SHOP HERE AND SAVE 

EVANS & SIMS 
Grocery and Market 

Claude Hough, of Sea-
graves, and manager of Hig-
ginbotham - Bartlett Com-
pany in that city, this Week 
underwent surgery in a 
Lubbock hospital Monday. 

Claude is the son of Mrs. 
W. P. Hough, a brother of 
Vollie and Mrs. Tom Price 
of Ropes. 

He and his family lived 

MRS. K. HITT 
HAS BEEN ILL 

Mrs. Kenneth Hitt, who 
has been suffering from a 
severe cold and an allergy, 
is well on the road to recov-
ery. 

She told the Plainsman 
that starting Monday of 
next week she will be em- 

SALE 
Clarinett. See 
8 miles north 

2tp 

here for a number of years ployed by Mayme's Cafe. 
before moving to Seagraves. 

of the mission were built to 	—o0o 

the required height, then 
the interior mss filled with 	Used Bundle 
dirt and the dirt was shaped Buford Goode, 

01- -nof could !I^ laid. of r - nes. 
The stones forminz the roof . 0- 

—000 
71i SNYDER 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Beaty 
,r-ere visitors in the home or 
his father, W. L. Beaty, and 
other relatives in Snyder 
Sunday. 
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iNsua,:tricz COMPANY 

...“0:147aWaana 

... your money! Auto Insurance 
is expensive ... and it's getting 
more expensive as the accident 
rate increases and settlements 
become larger. You can save 
part of this expense and yet get 
the best coverage, adequate pro- 
tection, and prompt claim serv-
ice through your Farm Bureau 
Insurance. Participating policies 
presently paying 33 1/3% div- 
idend on currently expiring 
policies. 

I HAVE SOLD MY BUSINESS TO THE GOOD-

PASTURE GRAIN & MILLING COMPANY OF 

BROWNFIELD, AND I WANT TO BESPEAK FOR 

THEM A CONTINUANCE OF YOUR PATRONAGE. 

schede: P 

at our home,7 
 

HOCKLEY COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU 

INSURANCE 
You Can 

SAVE MONEY 
With Your Own Company 

BUFORD MOORE 
SPECIAL AGENT 

LIFE — AUTO — FIRE 
CROP — HAIL 

HOSPITALIZATION 

FOR SALE 
240 ACRE FARM 

Five Miles From RopesVWe 
MODERN HOME 

ON PAVED ROAD 
Plenty 

IR,RIGATIO-  TATER 
$350 

St. 

ED HOF SET 
REAL E ITE 

PHONE T1 ;1615 
LEVELLANL, . EXAS 

FOR 

BUTANE 

OR PROPANE 

DAY OR \NIGHT 

CALL 

3 3 3 1 

NIGHT PHONE: 3392 

ROBERTS-ASHBURN 
FUEL COMPANY 

SERVES BIG 
BIRTHDAY DINNER 

This past Sunday Mrs. Bob 
Thomas honored her son, 
Charles and wife, with a 
birthday dinner at her 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' 
birthdays fall on the same 
day, so it was a double af-
fair. They live near Level-
land. 

-7 THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 
Published oa Thursday by the Morris Publishing Com- 
pany in the Plainsman build mg, Ropesville, 	Hockley 
County, Texas. 

IT NEVER FAILS 

THIS FUSSY LITTLE NUMBER WOULDN bUT... LOOKIT THE HOMELY 
GO OUT WITH A GUY UNLESS HE 

	
LUGO SHE DRAGGED TO THE. 

LOOKED LIKE A GREEK GOD.. 	SUC.ITICF. OF THE PEACE .... Publisher 
Editor 

IRENE MORRIS 	 
TROY MORRIS 	 

Subscription Rate: 
Per year in Hockley and 

Elsewhere in the United 

Entered as Second Class 
Act of Congress, Main 3 

It is not the intention of the 
reflection on the character 
poration or group, and 11 
and same is called to our 

sa.> make correction. 

adjoining Counties, $2.00. 
States, $2.50 per year. 

Mail Matter at the Post Of-
1897. 000 

Plainsman to cast erronous 
of any individual, firm, cor-
through error we should, 

attention, we will gladly 

COLLINS HAVE 
SUNDAY VISITORS 

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Col-
lins had as their Sunday 
visitors Elmo Flenniken and 
family, Ralph. Wyatt and 
family, A. W. Jobe and fam-
ily, all of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Witt of Hamlin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Miles Gob-
lins and children of Ropes. 

"We Hew to the Line—Let the Cttpz 	wnere Thev 
May". 

EWS PH MACY 
No. 1: 1213 Houston. No. 2: Renegar—Campbell Clinic 

LEVELLP-ND, TEXAS 

Houston, visited part of last\ 
week in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby 

Mr. and Mrs. EuM Evans Evans. They were enroute 
and three daughters, 	of home from Salt Lake City, 
cTeazreaaer 	 

ers, and 
Davis and children, all of 
Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Evans and children, of 
Ropes. 

—000 

Goodpasture, of Brownfield. 
"I have never been in a 

business I liked better," 
western Baptist Seminary. stated Mr. Burleson, "but / 
He is pastor of the Martin think the time has come 

Church near Clar- when I had better slow I  

thab 

Baptist 
endon. 

VISITORS IN THE 
ATKISSON HOME —000--- 

Mrs. J. Anna Atkisson, of RETURN TO 
Portales, N. Mex., is visiting 
in the home of her son and THE STATES 
family, Garnie Atkisson, who Capt. and Mrs. C. D. Tay- 
is the Ropes Church of for and daughters, Gloria, 
Christ minister. 	 Pam and Sharon, have re- 

Sunday guests in the Gar- turned to the States after in 

SOUTHERN 
FARM BUREAU 

• 

• 

• 

taaieareareW-Creet,efeeereeeee tra. ..••ere-eerm 

being stationed the past 
two and one-half years in 
Seville, Spain. They will 
make their home in Sedalia, 
Missouri, where he will be 
stationed with the U.S.A.F.1 
Hospital at Whiteman Air I 
Base. 	Mrs. Taylor is the  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
N. Sullivan. 

o0o--- 

DONAL WRIGHT 
GRADUATES FROM 
RECRUIT TRAINING 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Don-
al R. Wright, apprentice pet-
ty officer third class, USN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Wright of Ropesville, Texas, 
graduated August 28 from 
Recruit Training at the Na-
val Training Center, San 
Diego, California. 

Apprentice petty officers 
are chosen from the ranks 
of the seaman recruits to as-
sist Company Commanders. 
The selection is based on in-
dividual aptitude and lead-
ership qualities. 

nie Atkisson home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Anderson 
and son, Leon, of Lubbock. 

Tuesday guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Johnson 
of Sulpher, Okla. They lisred 
at Grassland several years 
ago, and were close friends 
of the Atkissons when they 
lived at Tahoka. 

down." 
Mr. Burleson stated 

he had not completed any 
plans for the future. 
	o0o--- 

WIND KILLS 
MELON VINES 

Ben Stephens was 
Ropes Tuesday and stated 
that the wind accompany-
ing the storm of Sunday 
night killed his watermelon 
and cantaloupe vines. 

Ben also stated that he 
did not think his cotton was 
badly damaged by hail. 

Ben, who has been ill for 
several weeks, is making a 
fast recovery, and we are 
glad to see him in town a-
gain. 

E. EVANS FAMILY 
VISITS PARENTS 

Utah, where they visited the 
Mormon Temple, the copper 
mines, and other points of 
interest. They were accom-
panied by her father, 0. A. 
Lotshaw, also of Houston. 

Other visiters in the Evans 
home on Thursday were Sullivan. Mrs. Embery was 
other children, Mr. and Mrs. an August graduate of Way- 
Bruce McGahey and daught- land College. They are mov- 

the Burleson Elevator be- 
Mr. and Mrs. Mario ing to Fort Worth where came the propeerty of Grady 

R. N. SULLIVANS 
HAVE VISITORS 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Em-
bery visited a few days last. 
week in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 

Barbara will teach in the 
Hurst School System, and 
Johnny will attend South- 

J. M. BURLESON 
SELLS ELEVATOR 
TO GOODPASTURE 

J. M. Burleson, who has 
conducted the Burleson Ele-
vator at Meadow for the 
past fifteen years, this week 
completed a deal whereby 

"No, you didn't get me out of bed . . ." 
No more jumping out from cosy comfort when 
the phone rings now! An additional phone at 
your bedside ends that—and it costs so little. Get 
a handsome additional phone in a color to blend 
with the room. 

 

Cl PUPIL 

arb 
awls disiutainilL TELEPHONE 

Americo's Second largest Telephone System 

says Mrs. Dan Staggs, 100 East 15th St., Littlefield, Texas. 

"We have ELECTRIC WATER HEATING!" 

Thanks 
I WISH TO TAKE THIS MEANS OF THANK-

ING ALL THE FOLKS WHO HAVE PATRONIZED 

ME DURING THE PAST FIFTEEN YEARS I HAVE 

BEEN IN THE GRAIN BUSINESS AT MEADOW. 

I WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT I DO APPRE-

CIATE EACH ONE OF YOU. 

The Staggs family live in a completely 
all-electric home — their home, was, in fact, 

the first Gold Medallion hOme to be 
certified under the high standards set by 

the Medallion Home program. 
Electricity is doing a clean, dependable job for 

the Staggs. They like all their electric 
appliances and with 5 in the family, they 

appreciate, all the more, the abundance of hot 
water that they get from 

flameless electric water heating. 

SPECIAL LOW RATES FOR WATER HEATING 
Yes, ask your Public Service office about the special water heating 

rate. tt makes electric water heating economical, too. 

' SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT APPLIANCE DEALER 

--- 0 0 0-- 

A. D. HANEYS 
VISIT HERE 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Haney, 
of Seagraves, visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pierce Friday. 

000 

VACATIONING 
IN COLORADO 

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Sulli-
van left this week for Buena 
Vista, Colorado, for a few 
days vacation. 

---- 0 0 0 

Mn. Staggs knows that hot dishes will be clean and 
sanitary with the combination of her electric dish-
washec and the germ-kfiling hot water that kee 
electric water heater dawns. 	- . 

Vouri'  



ATTENDS CHICKEN 
BARBECUE SUPPER 

Mrs. Bob Thomas attended 
a chicken barbecue supper, 
with all the trimmings, giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson for the Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs in the back 
yard of their home in Sun-
down Monday ntgnt. 

Mrs. Lula Couch, District 
Deputy of Levelland was the 
honor guest. 

—000---- 

NOTICE 
We are requested to an-

nounce that if you want to 
use the Community Center 
building for any purpose, 
try to make your reservation 
early. 

This building was placed 
here for the use of the 
community, and the board 
desires that the community 
get full benefit of it. 

—000----- 

ENJOYING A 
NEW SON 

wifirlfOURSEU SNELTER PROJECT' 
For Family Protection From Radioactive Fallout 

give effective protection. Bricks are an alternative. 
If they are used, the walls ^ ^d roof should be 10 
inches thick to give the s 	roteetion as 8-inch 
solid concrete blocks. Pl• 	this do-it-yourself 
project appear in "The 	7allout Shelter," 
OCDM booklet. Copies n 	lined from B03 
Home Shelter. OCDM. F 	 Michigan. 

ssASEMENT SHELTERS generally are the least 
expensive type that will give substantial protec-
tion. The basement shelter shown here can be 
built with solid concrete blocks as a do-it-yourself 
project for $150 to $200. Standard 8-inch solid con-
crete blocks are recommended because hollow 
blocks would have to be filled with concrete to 

RETURN HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robin-

son, who have been away on 
vacation, returned home this 
past week. 

Mrs. Robinson stated that 
they visited Corpus Christi, 
Port Aransas, and other 
points in the Valley. 	She 
also said that while they, 
were there it rained more 
than seven inches in a 
week. 

Home Fallout Shelter Checklist 
Food and cooking equipment: 

Water (2-week supply, a minimum of 7 gaL per person) 
Food (2-week supply) 
Eating utensils 
Paper plates, cups, and napkins (2-week supply) 
Openers for cans and bottles 
Pocket knife 
Special foods for babies and the sick 

Supplies and equipment for sanitation: 
Can for garbage (20-gal.) 
Covered pail for toilet purposes 
Can for human wastes (10-gal.) 
Toilet tissue, paper towels, sanitary napkins, disposable diap- 

ers, ordinary and waterless soap 
Grocery bags, newspapers for soil bags 
Household chlorine (2 pt.) and DDT (1 qt. of 5% solution) 
Waterproof gloves 

Shelter equipment: 
Battery radio with CONELRAD frequencies (640 or 1240) 

marked, and spare batteries for 2-week operation 
Home use radiation meters, when available 
Flashlights, electric lantern, and spare batteries for 2 weeks 
Clothing - 
Bedding (rubber sheeting and special equipment for the sick) 
A first-aid kit and supplies listed in OCDM Leaflet L-2-12, 

First Aid: Emergency Kit; Emergency Action 
Writing material 
Reading material 
Screwdriver, pliers, and other household tools 
Games and amusements for children 

Items outside the shelter but within reach: 
Cooking equipment (canned heat, or camp stove) and matches 
Home fire-fighting equipment 
Rescue tools 
(From "The Family Fallout Shelter" booklet) Free upon re- 

quest: Box Home Shelter, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Shamrock 
Service Stations 

Save You 
Money On 
Quality Gas 

WE DO APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold 
MANSFIELD THOMAS 

Shamrock Service 
If you come to see us we 

will not have to send for you 

WAIT'S CAFE 
SLIM & PEARL wEATHERLY, OPERATORS 

For a Satisfying Meal 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Dave iness. 
Whitlock, of Lubbock, visited 	Bill, one time county at- 
over the weekend in the torney, is well known to 
home of his parents, Mr. most of our people. 
and Mrs. Bob Whitlock. 	I 	 o0o 	 

BANK NOTES 	
 

by NIalcolm 

DID YOU KNOW. 
• 

OUR WORD 'MONEY" 
COMES FRY4 THE GODDESS 

MOVETA nunir 7EccmatA7ENT PCME WAS 
LOCATED IN I-4ER A BRICK MANUFACTURER 

scmE iime AGO NEE-CeD A 
SU86TANTLAL 931A OF MONEY 10 
BUILD A NEW TYPE KILN. WITH 
HELP FROM A I.CCAL BANK, „ I-IE 
FUT LP S KILNS 44.10 ICOAy, HES 
CNE OF THE LAR.5EST 
MANUFACTURERS N THE 	2, 5001-1. ran 

for $E3anlcing 
rnanKs VALENTINES 

&xi:REE° 
,r1HANNS 

-SS 
 FtR 

BANKING Wrlii 
US' N 
FT N:wet 
RCA% me 
713 
PANES 
PCRCSS 
WE 
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"We accept burial policies of all companies" 

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

  

 

4302 34th Street tubbed[, Tens 

  

     

Mr. and Mrs Edsel Hule ' ROBINSONS 

Crop Poisoning 
DON'T LET THE INSECTS 

DESTROY YOUR CROP 

CROP POISONING 

CONTACT 

Means Flying Service 
TELEPHONE 3661 

3 Planes to Serve You 

are now enjoying a new son, 
Marley Joe, who came to 
them on Saturday night of 
last week at 9:00 o'clock in 
a Lubbock hospital. 

Marley Joe weighed seven 
pounds and two and a half 
ounces when he arrived. 

--quo— 

WALLINGS HAVE 
RECENT VISITORS 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wall-
ing had as their visitors this 
week Mrs. Thelma Thomas 
and son Jim Bob, of Jal, N. 
Mex. Jim Bob is home on 
leave from the Navy, and is 
a member of the crew of 
the new atomic submarine, 
Skip Jack. 

-000 

VISIT IN LUBBOCK 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Strick-

land returned Monday from 
Lubbock where they spent 
the weekend with her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Coy and 
family. 

—000 

VISITS PARENTS 

MARTINS VISIT 
IN LORENA 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin 
and daughter, Bettye, and 
grandchildren, Randy and 
Billy Jean, were recent vis-
itors in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Thedford in 
Lorena, Texas. 

—000----- WANTED 
White woman for general 

laundry work. 
Or would consider 

take over 
man thing or 
and so many 

Advertising in the Ropes 
Plainsman must be a good 

there wouldn't be 
repeating adverts- 

PILL BOEDEKER 
HERE TUESDAY 

Bill Boedeker, attorney of and wife to 
Levelland, was in Ropes on operate helpy-selfy laundry. ens: 
Tuesday looking after bus- 

Inquire at Ropes Laundry. 

TYREE'S INSURANCE AGENCY 

AGENTS: TYREE AND DOROTHY MARTIN 

I PHONE 3371 	ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

Crop Spraying 
Contact 

Visit The Melvin Young 

MAYTAG Automatic Coin Operated 
LAUNDRY 

In Wolfforth 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

Next Door South of Young's Texaco Station 

IC:" 77119 
I 	, is 

say.. ik a-C) kJ) 
"Do I Have to PC raffer 

AU My Life Just Cense 
I'm a Woman?" 

IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD"* 
MAKING YOU 

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN? 
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family 

Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful 
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women! At BUSTER'S GIN 

PHONE 3182 
MAC'S FLYING SERVICE 

4 Mi. E. Ropes at Busterville 

No! Today, women don't have to boar a special cross of 
agony! Girl or sr.-sdnIa, a ra.marvable tablet can bring 

blessed relief from awfLil "telltale wiseriel '! 

Today, "female suffering" need 
never occur again for most 
women—not at any age! Imagine 
being free from the pain, misery 
young and old used to dread! 
That's the promise of Lydia 
Pinkham's Tablets — wonderful 
relief women can have all 
through their lives! 

Pinkham's unique combination 
of medicines was developed es-
pecially for - women's' ailments. 
(Even includes blood-building 
trout) In doctors' tests, 3 out of 

How tragIc when a woman fcc:s 
so tired, so weatc and run-down 
she can't be a real companion! 
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" ('simple iron de-
ficiency anemia) . Then it's need-
less for those women to suffer 
such awful weariness. 

Now, a wonderful iron tonic 
can help relieve this condition... 
thus renew your vitality! It's 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only 
iron tonic made especially for 
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's 
Tablets start to strengthen 
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day! 

Thus quickly help build rich, red 
blood ...to restore strength and 
energy so you feel fine again fast! 

Pinkham's unique formula can 
also bring blessed relief from 
functionally-caused monthly 
cramps and "Hot Flashes" of 
change-of-life! No wonder so 
many women use Pinkham's 
Tablets all through their lives! 

If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has 
left you weak and run-down —
only "half" a woman—get Pink-
ham's Tablets from druggists. 
Then see if you don't soon feel 
"all" woman again! 

4 no lqpger suffered the awful 
monthly cramps, headaches, 
backaches. Later during change-
of-life, "hot flashes" subside, ir-
ritability is calmed! Even after 
menopause, Pinkham's • Tablets 
help build strength-giving blood! 

Just because you're a woman. 
you don't have to suffer! Start 
taking Pinkham's Tablets. Whac-
ever your age, take them daily for 
all the benefits, you can get all 
through your life! Lydia E. 
Pinklaam's Tablets at drugstores. FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia E. 

Pinkhanfs Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quiet relied 
„Iseardieocautoris of morailaly pain sad alatuage of We. 6 	•-•- _ agINIMMY 



4 
C. D. BONDS 
RETURN FROM 
COLORADO 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bond, 
who have been in Oklahoma 
visiting in the home of their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Forbus, returned home. 

While there their son, 
Gene and wife of Justin, 
came for a visit. 

Mr. Bond stated that they 
came back through Wichita 
Falls after the storm Sunday 
night and said the wind had 
blown pickle grass on the 
lines in such quantities it 
broke the poles. 

o0o--- 

JIM GOTCHER 
HAS BIRTHDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gotcher 
were in Floydada Saturday 
and Sunday visiting in the 
home of their son, Garth 
and family. On Sunday Jim 
was.  honored with a birth-
day dinner. 

Ronnie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Garth Gotcher, who 
has been visiting here with 
his grandparents for the 
past two weeks, returned to 
his home With them. 

1 

-000  

is free 

en- 

new rules for this 
year were drawn up and a-
dopted by the Pep Squad_ 
They are as follows: 

1. If you miss THREE 
games, you are automatically 
out of the Pep Squad. That 
does not mean when you 
are sick or have good reason. 

2. You are NOT in the 
Pep Squad if you have not 
paid your one dollar dues. 

3. You are in the Pep 
Squad to YELL! At Pep 
Rallies, the Pep Squad is to 
sit together and co-operate 
with the cheerleaders. 

4. The Pep Squad is to 
ride the bus TO and FROM 
the ballgames. 

5. At ballgames, the Pep 
Squad is to sit together. You 
are required to • stay there 
unless you have special per-
mission to leave. 

6. The Pep Squad is to be 
in the stands when the band 
plays during halftime as a 
measure of respect. 

7. The Senior and Junior 
girls are to be excused to 
sell programs and work in 
the concession respectively. 

8. Roll will be checked on 
the bus, in the stands at 
the first of the game and 

graders. after free period. 	If you 
are absent from roll call 

ex- THREE times and you are 
at the game you will lose 
your membership. 

9. The first 20 minutes of 
the third quarter 
period. 

These rules were set up 
for your own benefit, so let's 
abide by them. 

Reporter. 

PEP SQUAD NEWS 
The first meeting of the 

Ropes Pep Squad was held 
Monday in the gym. The 
Pep Squad practiced with 
the cheerleaders and will 
practice all week on new 
yells and to get in shape for 
Friday's game with Cooper. 
Linda Jones was elected re-
porter to replace Cathie 
Byrd who moved. The Pep 
Squad also elected Mrs. Al-
britton as sponsor for this 
year. 

The 

FOR 

ROPES SCHOOLS 
OPENED MONDAY 

The Ropes Public Schools 
opened Monday with what 
was termed a normal at-
tendance, Mr. Fuller stating 
there was an enrollment of 
474. 

This was broken down as 
follows: 

224 in the Elementary 
school; 134 in Junior High; 
and 115 in High School. 
There were 64 first 

It is stated that an 
rollment of 75 more is 
petted. 

-000- 
OPEN ON SUNDAY 

We desire to announce to 
the public that Mayme's 
Cafe will be open on Sunday 
until further notice. 

Visit us often, we do ap-
preciate your business. 

MAYME'S CAFE. 
000 

VISIT CHILDREN 
IN KERMIT 

Rev. and Mrs. Dan Jones 
returned Saturday from Kea 
mit where they had been 
visiting in the home of 
their daughter and family. 

Be In Town Saturday For 
the Merchant's Award, And 
While Here Visit 

0 O.-- 

RIOJAS DEPT. STORE 
We Have a Complete Line of 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Our Store Is Filled With 
Brand New Merchandise for 
Fall—Selsonable Goods At 

i  Low Prices. 

F. E. WEATHERLYS 
VISIT IN ODESSA 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Weath-
erly were in Odessa Sunday 

:where they visited their 
daughters, Jackie Weatherly 
aid Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ky-
zer and children. 

000 
METHODIST 
CHURCH NOTES 

SAV EN  ALL KINDS OF 

SHOES 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
Priced to Meet Competition 

PLENTY OF GYM SHOES 

GIRLS' DRESSES 
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98 

Rev. Allen Forbis, Pastor 
Everyone is cordially in-

vited to attend all the serv- 1  
ices of the Ropesville Meth-
odist Church. 
Sunday School 	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship .... 11 a.m. 
MYF 	 6 : 15 p.m. 
Evening Worship....7:15 
Choir Practice 	 8:00 p.m. 

on Wednesday 
BOYS' JEANS 

$1.98 AND $2.98 * * * 

artlis W. 044.  
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Rev. Allen Forbis and 
family returned last week 
from their Colorado vacation. 
They spent three days fish-
ing and sight-seeing around 
Creede, Colorado, then they 
went to Boulder, Colorado, 
to visit with Mrs. Forbis' 
brother, Dr. John W. Marr, 
a Botany professor in the 
University of Colorado. They 
visited three days with Dr. 
Marr, and while in Boulder 
they visited the beautiful 
Rocky Mountain National 
Park. On their way home 

I they came by Plainview and 
spent one day with Bru. 
rorbis' father, 0. J. Forbis. 



We Give S. & H. Green Stamps--Double Stamps With $2.50 Purchase 'Tuesdays 

Specials for Friday &Saturday 
WOO. 
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LIBBY'S PEACH, QT. CAN 

Nectar 	.33 
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NO. 1, FLAT CAN 

PET 15c 
SUPREME, POUND BOX 

walehtriz etiv 

ifertan Crackers 
POUND 

Pears 
FOLGER'S INSTANT, 6 OZ. 

Coffee 
HEARTS, CELLO BAG 

ry 
GARDEN FRESH, POUND 

14 OZ. JAR 

Tang 
SWIFT'S, 12 OZ. CAN 

Okra 
Rot Quolitt  

E TS . 

.19 

.29 
.121 

Tooth Paste 
COLGATE, 69c SIZE 

.27 
.79 
.49 
.59 
.49 
.59 

.29 

.19 

.29 

Prem 
DETERGENT, GIANT BOX 

GRADE A, POUND 

Fryers 
CHUCK, POUND 

Roast 

.33 I Energy 
STARICIST, GREEN LABEL 

.55 Tuna 
SILVER SAVOR, SOUR OR DILL, QUART 

POUND  

Hamburger .45 Pickles 
JUST FREEZE AND EAT, 6 COUNT BOX 

ALL MEAT, POUND  

F7174CS • 	.59 	Freeze-Pops 
fia F 	ROPES MERCHANTS TICKETS FOR $100'FREE•SEPT. • • - 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 
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